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Police of

London. —Scotiand Yard's Latest

Haflling problem concerns an epidemic

«f big store robberies. An Awerican

Zang Is suspected

During recent

deading
tive of the

the West

been raided by

It is estimated

jewelry and

into thei

months

establishments in
end of London have

“xpert cracksmen

chat $120000 worth of

«tther goods have

ands,

Police officials believe it is the work

fallen

®f ofle gang and are inclined to ay uo

“tt the door of an American master

nid by reason of the expert und

enodern methods employed

Another for their

warning received

nn police

Krates that a

belief is

the last veur

oflicials in United

flock of American super

reason

 

he

  
  the

invade Iu were likely to

pet hobby was ex

« iinals

magve and that thei

pensive jewelry

Scotland Yard's

Aimost a certainty when a fashionable

fewelry Bond

fieart of London,

raided recently

#ems extracted

faurglar proof safe,

that the safe was in

golicemen patrolling the heut.

The
g1sed.

firought into play to prepare thesafe

 

conviction beearne

store in street, the

aristocratic

SS0.000

Was

and warth of

supposedly

fact

the

from* a

despite the

full view of

most modern applinnees were

Acetylene hlowpipes were first

for the steel cutters reviously a

tiole had been made in the ceiling
above to enable the thieves to lower

themselves and their apparatus. pre

paratory to operations

Water was strewn on the floor te

prevent an outhreak of fire from the

feat of the blowpipes. The joh was

clone in a few hours. The cracksmen

nade ase of the electric light turning

 

ahove the safe for illumi ion pur

moses. Not A clew was left. The po

iceman who occasionally glanced in

    

 

  

a see if everything was in order was

innocent of what was happening

in three of the eases of big store

wafiberies the thieves mingled wit

the customers during [Satur and

tien prior to the closing he tiie
thremselves in some convenient spot

r>°03P23kFFonay 12

This is che famous Pillar of Salt

  estine that, according to le

   

was Lot's wife. [It is reported that

the pillar is in danger of being torn

down for the manufacture of table

salt by the company holding the con-

cession for the Dead sea sult deposits

i

Dogs Leading Blind

Make Rules at Berlin
the

contained in ow

Berlin.— Reqnests hy lead dous
for the blind are

gpumphlet swhich has been widely pab-

fished by the association of Berl.an’s

Blind:

“Do not pat us.

“Po not feed us. Our master

plies as with suflicieni food und deli

sup

ciucies.

“Facilitate our crossing a street dur

{ng the hours of busy trailic by cui
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Metal Makes Suits

Last for Lifetime
forth in

so

 

held

shops recently

London. — Gloom

the London tailor

despite the fact that the day was

the yeur Inethe sunniest of  had outlook wus caused oy the

innouncement that “metalized’

suits, rhat won't went oul, were

pussibilities of the future.

Demonstrations of the new

metalization process were given

 

hy WV 4.

related to

Einstein, said to be J
:

Professor Einstein of

oe

Eo

2
%
1
*2%
5d

#

 

2 relativity fare They wore ut

temded by many scientists. who

suw  suitings and other male oe

rials treated whiel, ft wus %

claimed. wonld last un lifetime
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They robbed (he store at leisure dur

ing Sunday ait escaped before busi

ness begun Monday.
Acrobuatios. eclipsing the feats of

the renowned “cat” burglars plaved
a prominent part in the latest store
robbery Finding the tio on whict
they had hidder inclosed by ocked

doors avd powerful steel shutters the

thieves knotted hose pipes and hung

them down the parcels chnte

 

y then slid one by one down the
  K spirnl passage, ransaching toor

EXPERT SX! JUMPER

 

 

  
  

   SYSTERSINSuk IRA OPIRRRT22D

ar of Lots Wife  
 

 

The

Lehan of

leading the

St. Moritz.

Leonard

 

photograph shows

Montreal, Canada. who 's

Canadian ski jumpers at

Switzerland

 

IF'or th

utilized

Burgh

the

Knotted

aviiled

by floor

they

dro escape to
street the Sine

hose pipes alarms

nothing.

”Police officials declare these ep  

  

men set a new standard in burglary

without noise or violence, They paid

tribute to the manner in which the
burglars swung themselves inside the

building by means of the hose pipes

| |

     
     
  

 

  

   

 
ing to us the moment the street is
clear,

“Do not try to lure us away frown

aur masters,

“If you want to help our master, do
it on the other side, not on the side

on which we are leading him.

“Keep a watch on your own and

other dogs lest they annoy us.

“Don’t molest us by your inguisi-
tiveness.

“If you have a complaint to make

whout us do it with the organization
of which our master is member; the
local association of the blind.”

To Make Sun Work

100k

 

THE PATTON COURIER

Birmingham, Ala.— Seemingly from

the world of spirits an unseen hand has

impressed the pictures of two faces

upon panes of glass in windows at the

Pickens county courthouse at Carroll

ton, Ala.

Such men as [Probate Judge B. G.

Robinson, Sheriff Lester May, Rev. W.

A. McCain, pastor of the Baptist

church, and other well-known eiti-

zens of Carrollton, vouch for these pic

tures. They have been viewed by
 

See Ghostly Faces
is full of troubles and crossed with
{ pain, :

I'he new face resembles that of lee

Summerville, a negro who killed Dep:

uty Sheriff. Burt Johnson in Novem.
ber, 1026. He was shot to death re
cently by a Sumter county deputy

York, Ala. The face may
he seen distinctly at a distance of two
blocks,

Neither

the

picture indicates

are white or
whether

|

sheriff, at

|

| Theyfaces black,
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VISITED a college a

situated within an

 

broken-down fiveers 
The Week-Ender

effetefefeefenfeerfefenferfefed

hour's

und

   

E CLARK

ersity of

 
yeur or so ago

ride of a
hig city I'ew of the students live

outside of the state in which the in-

stitution is situated and most of them

live within a radins of Jorty miles.

There are no classes on Saturday,

and Sunday, of course, is a holiday.

When the last class exercise on Fri

day is ended. the campus is all but

deserted. There 's a mad rush for

trolley and motor busses and

suburban

student is off

go home, be

opportunities

trains, and the pseudo

for a week-end at home.

The student likes to

cause the duties and

which home affords fre

any college or scholasti

may take a hook or ty

he seldom looks into th

is better fed at home,

later in the morning—m

 

that—he has a hetter t

are gratified to have

He is safer, they think,

es him from

¢ duties. He

vo home, but

em or it. He

he can sleep

other sees to

ime. Parents

Wim at home

better looked

after, and the weekly visit keeps him

from finmedinte wenuning from the

home influerces. and keeps alive the

sentiment for the home girl

There is no spirit in a college of

The

are

Sort, however.

an

college in reality: they a

this

such institution

a few stray crnmbs of

‘Triumph
Washington.— An

terest to

event

the scientilic w

here when the largest piece of opti

zlass ever cast in the

uncovered at

and found (to be

disk, 70

thick

was

wis

ards

areal inches in

inches and we

pounds cast in Ma

has been cooling for mn

The

Kins

university,

destined

Oh

Delaware, Ohi

glass is

observatory at

  
mirror in a a

telescope. An entirely

leviced ‘by A. N. Finn

Four

the

a4 concave

wis used HNSUCCeS

fo cast wer

made,

A thousand
1.600)

piece

pounds ot

en glass, pounds

chemicals were poured

gas-fired rmanpot in

real on 3 7. The mol
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DIPPING IN

SCIENCE
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Egyptians Good
The science of dentistry was

iQfar advanced n the ¢

ancient Egyptians.

have been found with gold fill

jo]

: ings in their teeth, er

even hridgework., The

ever, wus lost (ater

known antil

vears. The first

dentisiry

Baltimor,

: Western

cent

school of

ginning in

©. 1928 Newspay
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Stove Wells, Cualif.— Death

vitlley may be made to give up a far

treasure than ever hus heen

blistering hills It is

pay the ‘piper

Pipe

vuster

dug from
about to be

H. WV

believer in

entertain a

its

male to

Eichbaum, desert lover ano

is making plans 1

who

nature

greup of scientists

will make sone tests to ascertain the

hest methods ot imprisoning the en

erey developed by the sun in Denti

villey

An effort-is being made by Eich
bain io biinz to Stove Pipe Wells

here in the heart of the valley Prof

Dupdel FF. Comstock, formerly of Mas |

Institute of
consulting

sachuseits

noy a

developed

controlling of

pected

problein presents.

I'he i

corresponds to one hors

ar 2.000.000

engi

ideas as reg

solar

solar constant

square yard

to the

vitlley it

squire mile. He

the te

process of deve

opportunities for

this new

from the sun's rays tin

else in the world, suve,

the Sahara desert,

the burean of s
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cewmparatively re

had

energey

to overcome the difficulties the

 

is believed there are greater

> students of

not

re picking up

information

going to

orld occurred

 

il

 

ntates

}
The

diameter, 1

3.000

nited

 

lawless

ighing
 y. 1927 and

€ monihs

for fhe Per

io Wesleyvin

o, for use as

ew reflecting

new process

a scientist

   several hundred citizens of Pickens

county. One face, they say, has been

visible on one of the windows ever

since the courthouse was built in

1876. Recently a second picture ap

peared on a new pane of glass insert

ed in an attic window by J. E. Ogles

hy, carventer, to replace a pane bro

ken by a storm. -

to resembleTWe old face fis said

Sam Burhalter, a negro, who was

killed many years ago while trying

burning the old

This face

to evade arrest for

Pickens county courthouse.

while still living at home, They come

back to their work Monday morning

weary, bored with the thought that

they will have to hit the hooks again

3y the tiie they get settled down to

work anothes week-end has arrived

and it is time to go home There is

little organization in such an institu

tion, little class feeling, fraternities

are mere boarding houses, college ac-

tivities arouse no interest, and there

is little or no reading, or thoughtful

discussion excepting what Is abso

lutely necessary to meet class re
quirements,

No man, not aven a college student,

can desert iess to go off on

a pleasure jaunt every week-end and

have«it amount to much. ile must

 

his

give it some serious thought and at-

tention even when he is away from

it if he is to get on. The week-ender

is a poor business man and an indif-
ferent student.

“But’ one should drop the worries
af business when he closes his office
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Technology

has

the

He is ex

or. who

ards to

ss Kichhaum

ee power pet

horse power

re in Death

sting out of

loping power

1 anywhere

perhaps, on  

doors at night,” you say. There is

deal of truth in such a state-
ment, but there are always incidental

00d

 

stirred by hand fer six hours and run
into a electrically controlled
mold at a temperature of 2,400 degrées

special

Fahrenheit. Throughout months the
temperature has been gradually low-
ered, over periods as slowly as 414
degrees per day.

SMARTNESS IN PRINT

 

 
he vogue for printed tabries tor

next season's spring and summer

frocks has included varied striped ma

tel Stripes horizontal, diagonal,

 

vertical and almost every other kind

will be used in fashioning or trim
ting some of the pew sports frocks

For the slender person who enn
afford to wear horizontal stripes, the

frock shown above is very fetching

and youthful. The skirt is of black

sitin plaited all around and the

striped blouse is of red and whit

Note the smart little collar, cuffs amd

pocket ornaments fashioned of. white

grosgrain ribbon edged with the red

It 's worn hy Mareeline Day, Metro

Coldwyn-Mayeravap,

      

are just merely studies of expression.
Soon after the second face appeared,

the glass was removed from the win-
dow, washed with acid and replaced.
At a close view of the two punes of

glass nothing can be seen.
“These pictures are not an hallucl-

nation,” said Judge Robinson. “Any
one who cares to Jo so may see them
at any time, just as many hundreds
of people have seen them in the past.”
He says the images move from place
to place on the glass when the sky is
cloudy,

 

things to be done, unexpected occur-
rences which must be attended to and
one must be at hand to do this—not
fifty or a hundred or a thousand miles
away. One must associate with busi-
ness men and learn ways,
and get into the spirit of what he is
doing, and this is true in college quite

business

 
 

CAN SWING HAMMER

 

 

 

  

     

 

seas wa

Miss Hildegaurde Schwinghamuner of
Albany, Minn, lived up to her name
when she won a nail driving contest,
She is the best hammer swinger
among the girls of the Minnesota

School of Agriculture, her record be-

ing ten nalis in 441% seco

 

 

as much as in any other business.

There are long vacations at 1ks-
giving and Christmas and Easter and
during the summer when complete

 

freedom from academic obligations
may be enjoyed, and these are quite
adequate. The student whe wants to
go home every week-end and the par:
ents who encourage him to do.so are
to that extent weakening his college
interest.

{c 1928. Western

 

    

 

Plowing for 110 Hours

 

 

  

 

      

 

 

% Called World Record
3 it
* Fimarae, Minn. —Harold An
$ a,
$ derson of Tumaruc claims the

g record for continuous plowing
i He remained at the throtile ot
5 his tractor for 110 hours with
# ont sleep. and left the machine
8 only long enough to eat and til
$3 the fuel (unks of the machine. i
ZF The vouth left his home with 38
¥ the tractor and two bottom g
B plows at seven o'clock on n Mon #
$8 day morning and plowed con 3%

% tinuously until nine o'clock the $8
a oh Sit : . 3
% following Friday night. Paro. gg
3 ers In (he neighborhood timed 5

    

        
     
         
  

tne operations.

pA In the 110° hours he plowed 60
:oacres with the tractor runnine

at slightly under normal operat

ing speed and covering on (is

tance of shout 240 miles An

derson lost eight pounds during     

 

the five days.

  

 

 

enough

 

      

   
for a millionaire 1.( : .

Arid! bhelicve that content
ASye | ment is better than

N

> Et . wealth for he finds
that it is much harder 0 acquire

An

most

elephant sometimes weighs al.
tive tons

feed troughs and an occasional spray-

|

|

|

|

; month

| a brood.

FARM 1
POULTRY
BREEDING STOCK

GOVERNS POULTS

The flock of young turkeys will be

governed by the breeding stock. To

produce healthy the breeders

| must be strong and vigorous. Weak

| or diseased birds will only produce

| their kind, so it is necessary for the

| turkey grower to exercise great care

| in selecting his breeding stock, writes

{| W. D. Neale in the Idaho Farmer,
The breeders should be well fed. A

| daily ration of equal parts of oats,
{ wheat and corn will be essential if

| birds are allowed free range, other-

wise they should be fed twice each

| aay. A green food, such as cabbage
| and beets, will be enjoyed, and sweet
(milk or clabber or buttermilk will
| take the place of bugs and meat foods.

| Plenty of grit and oyster shell should

{ be kept before the birds during breed-

 

stock

 

Are You Listening In?
Phe SUNSKET-DYTINT Singers are broad-

casting u program of original songs, duets
and quartets over Columbia Nation-wide
Radio Stations at ¢:50 p. m. every Thursday
(Eastern time) beginning "hursday, March 8.
8,000 Prize Contect for users of SUNSKT

and DYTINT is now in full swing. Prise;
wnnounced at each broadcasting from 1
Radio Stations.

If your dealer does not stock SUNSET
DYES and DYTINT(thenew 10¢ Tint) write
and let us know,
Send 2¢ stampfor “COLOR NEWS," a new

4-page 4-color DDCaoll, contains full
particulars of this interesting contest,
Remember: SUNSETDYES and DYTING

should bein every howe where people love
color, i .

    

  

Write today! Address Dept, R.

North American Dye Corporation
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.  
    
IfYour Dealer does. not handle
ROY SPRING

AND DISC

[HARROWS
Write LeRoy Plow Co., LeRoy, N.Y.

  

 

"TAXICAB BUSINESS

 

   

     

Bradford, Pa competition: sane owner
8 y } repts, 000 yr.; A-1 equip.; other
busi, compels sale; price $8,000. Mile N-2702.
MEAT MARKET—HORNELL, .

Repts, $60,000 y 1 est 60 : best
equipped shop in stat rt exceptional

 

bargain; p complete, $12,000. File N-2105.

READY TO WEAR STORE
Dansville, N. Y.; same owner § yr
$17,000 yr 100% loca.: big
up-to-date line; price $7,500 Pile

THE APPY COLE COMPAN

  

  
    

rt. $85

 

 | ing season, Good foods mean eggs

| strong in fertility.

One gobbler to a dozen hens is suffi-

clent. If more hens are kept, it will

be necessary to have another gobbler.

Do not let the gobblers run together,

for they will spend much time and

vitality fighting. Let one gobbler

! from the pen each day.
If the hens are inclined to stray

away and hide their nests where they

pare hard to find, it will be best to |
confine them to a small pen inclosed

by a six-foot chicken wire until after

they lay each morning. One may|

have a covered pen if they are bad
to fly.

Salt barrels, laid down and filled

i chicks were chilled.

with straw, make an ideal place for |

hens to lay. The hen that begins |

to lay about the fifteenth of March

will have finished and be ready to sit

by the tenth 8f April. It is best to |

break her up and let her lay another

before allowing her to hatch

The first eggs can be placed

under a broody chicken hen, A large

hen can cover ten eggs nicely.

If the turkeys are allowed to range

the eggs should be gathered each day.

Skunks, crows and dogs will rob the

 

 

nests if they can locate them. A crow |

will sit around and watch a turkey

hen an hour or two. As soon as she

leaves the nest it will swoop down

and get the egg. The eggs shold he

kept at a temperature of 50 or 60

degrees, They should be kept In a

box lined with cotton batting, so they

will not be jarred when handled.

Turkeys Profitable in

Many Parts of Country
Farmers in practically all parts of

the country have found that modern

methods of raising turkeys are profit-

able. It was formerly considered nee-

essary to have a lot of land and turn

the old turkey hen

nore often than

rather than lived.

turkeys is in

the turkeys loose:

stole her and

not the poults d

The

nest

  

secret of raising

 

raising them away from chickens on

ground on which chickens have never

run, They are kept confined to one

yard or run, about 125 poults being

placed under one regularsized brooder |

stove in a 10 by 12 foot house. Arti-

ficial methods of incubating and

brooding have proved very satisfac-

tory. |

Striet sanitary measures must be

followed,

of the house
cleaning

vessels and

frequent

water

such as

clean

ing of the house. It used to be the

idea that grasshoppers and other bugs

could be relied on for a

of the turkey diet. Modern turkey

raisers, however, not rely upon |

feed a regular scratch

done with

s will not bother

as long as the ity of the turkeys

is kept up by proper feeding.

cood share

do

these foods, but

and dry mash,

chickens. Wet
just as is

 

188

Ivita

Prevent Accidents
Chicks deserve a chance to be

healthy.

that they cannot get a breath eoffresh i

If the brooder is kept so hot

alr, or if the house is so small or over- |

crowded that they cannot get away |

from the brooder and thereby regu- |

late the amount of heat they receive, |

the result will be no better than if the

The good moth-

er either of chickens or of children |

provides warm quarters for her off-

spring but allows them some liberties

Turkey Dangers
One of the most important dangers

{ the turkey grower has to avoid is bare

| ground about the coops and feeding

i places. This is particularly important

heen heavy.

where

If the young turkeys are

Kept on a good sod and never allowed

contact with earth,

particularly about the barnyard,

where a degree of infection probably

is always present, there will be vastly

|
|

losses in former years have |

{
|

to come in bare

deaths from di

 

fewer ed, black-

head, ete.

Feather Eating
usallyFeather results from

whilé the are in winter

as well as a craving for ma-

eating

idleness hens

quarters

terial not in their ration. Adding 20 |

per cent beef sera to the dry mash

may satisfy their appetite. I'vy hang: |

ing a picce of raw beef in the poultry |
house for the birds to peck at. Feed
their serateh grain in litter to ee
them busy. As soon as the weather
permits turn the flock on range so

they ean become interested in other

things.

  
  1001 Transportation Bldg., Detroit, Mirh.

BARD'S HARDY SEEDS
Best Quality Red Clover, Alfalfa, Alsyk
Timothy, Sweet Clover, d Corn, .{
and Beans. All s leaned,

ing and G free
quote you on
A. Bard, Box

   

   

   I¢ 3
high germ-

from noxious
your spring
60, Leacock,
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HOME GROWN RE CLOVER, $18 Bu.Mixed Red and g § Alsike $17
bu.; Freight paid r's §  or money order with ea
reques FARMERS SEEI
38, Jeffersonviliv, Ind.

Samples
Lock Box

 

soil produe-

inting groves
Reaq * 3
1t Gro

igtown, a,

Nut Crops:
tion. Progr  

    5 Nut
Hershey, Nut T

WANTED—WOMAN FOR DISTRICT MAN-
' Under ar House. No ex-

ellent opportunity.

for Ladics
ience

BOX 141,    
Water Fronts and Large Inside Lots, Per-
iido Bay near city of wonderful advantages,
buy home or investment, $450 up. Ma sold
PERDIDO HEIGHTS CO., Pensacola,

 

   
| Thrifty True-to-Name Chicks and Ducklings;

HBloomyville

 

itehery, Bloomville, Ohio.
 

Ancient City Uncovered
The /city of Mohenjo-daro,

flourished in the Indus villley
than 5,000 age, has recently
heen revealed as the result. of exen
vations in Sind, India, The houses
unearthed date from about 3000 pB. C.

which

nore

years

Headaches from Slight Colds
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets re-lieve the Headache by curing the Cold.Look for signature of E. W. Grove onthe box. 30c.—Adv.

It sometimes

alw
pays to be buegood,

it is

 

S good to be paid. 

 

Quick RessltsFrom
Vegetable Method

in Constipation

  

  

through
Vegetable  

   L

Gas Pains ?
Get Quick Relief

Puta stop to dis:r greeable gas pains and
belching by using Chamberlain’s Tablets.

     
They quickly end the disturbance by help-
ing your stomachget back to normal. Pl
ant, y to take. Correct biliousness,
digestion and constipation. Fifty and 23-
cent pocket es at druggists, For free
sample, write Chamberlain Medicine Co.,
408 6th Ave., Des Moines, Iowa.

CHAMBERLAINS
TABLETS"dapvei

BILIQUSNESS
RELIEVED

CN,. . QUICKLY
Carter's Little Liver Pills
Purely Vegetable Laxative

move the bowels free from
~pain and unpleasant after

heyrelieve the system of constipa-

  

 

 

effects.
tion poisons which many times cause a sour
and acid condition in the system. Remember
they are a doctor's prescription and can be
given with absolute confidence to anybody.
All Druggists 25¢ and 75¢ Red Packages.

CARTERS EPILLS
 

For Wounds and Sores
Try HANFORD’S

Balsam of Myrrh
All dealers are authorized to refund your meney for the

first bottle if not suited. 4 
 

    

  

 

    

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

RemovesDandruff StopsHairFalling

estores Color and
Beauty to Gray and Faded Haid

60. and $1.00 at Druggists,
Hiscox Chem. Wke, Patchogue, N. Y.)

FLORESTON SHAMPOO-Ideal for nse in
connection with Parker's Hair Balsam. Makes the
hair soft and fluffy. cents by mail or at drug.
gists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogye, N. ¥

 

 

   

Pew St, N, Y, City.

HOXSIE'S CROUP REMEDY

 

 

  

 

. THE LIFE-SAVER OF CHILDREN
No opium, nav a. 50 cents at druggists, o;

KELLS CO., NEWBURGH, } .

W. N. U, Pittsburgh, No. 10--192
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